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The Conference Proceedings contain papers accepted for the 2019 42nd International Convention 
on Information and Communication Technology, Electronics and Microelectronics (MIPRO) held 
from 20 to 24 May 2019 at the Grand Hotel Adriatic Congress Centre and Remisens Hotel 
Admiral in Opatija, Croatia. International convention MIPRO 2019 was organized by MIPRO 
Croatian Society and was technically co-sponsored by IEEE Region 8, IEEE Croatia Section, 
IEEE Croatia Section Computer Chapter, IEEE Croatia Section Electron Devices/Solid-State 
Circuits Joint Chapter, IEEE Croatia Section Education Chapter and IEEE Croatia Section 
Communications Chapter. 
 
Papers are from the following fields:   
 
 Microelectronics, Electronics and Electronic Technology /MEET 
 Distributed Computing in Data Science and Biomedical Engineering /DC 
 Telecommunications & Information /CTI 
 Computers in Education /CE 
 Computers in Technical Systems /CTS 
 Intelligent Systems /CIS 
 Information Systems Security /ISS 
 Business Intelligence Systems /miproBIS  
 Digital Economy and Digital Society /DE-DS 
 Engineering Education /EE 
 Software and Systems Engineering /SSE 
 Composability, Comprehensibility and Correctness of Working Software /4COWS 
 MIPRO Junior - Student Papers /SP 
 
The authors are from industry, education, academia and public administration. 
 
MIPRO 2019 Convention was held under the patronage of the President of the Republic of 
Croatia Kolinda Grabar-Kitarovi. It was supported by many sponsors and patrons among which 
we single out HEP-Croatian Electricity Company Zagreb, Ericsson Nikola Tesla Zagreb, T-
Croatian Telecom Zagreb, Koncar-Electrical Industries Zagreb, InfoDom Zagreb, Storm 
Computers Zagreb, Transmitters and Communications Company Zagreb, A1 Zagreb, Brintel 
Zagreb, Danieli Automation Buttrio, Mjerne tehnologije Zagreb, Selmet Zagreb, Institute SDT 
Ljubljana, Nomen Rijeka, University of Zagreb, University of Rijeka, Juraj Dobrila University of 
Pula, Rudjer Boskovic Institute Zagreb, Faculty of Electrical Engineering and Computing Zagreb, 
Faculty of Organization and Informatics Varazdin, Faculty of Maritime Studies Rijeka, Faculty of 
Engineering Rijeka, Faculty of Economics and Business Rijeka, Zagreb University of Applied 
Sciences, Croatian Academy of Engineering – HATZ and Croatian Regulatory Authority for 
Network Industries – HAKOM. 
 
The purpose of the Proceedings is to present the state of development and work within the ICT, 
electronics and microelectronics field in the world, particularly in countries of Southeast Europe 
– we hope we have been successful in doing that.   
 
In Opatija/Rijeka/Zagreb, June 21st 2019       
 
Professor Karolj Skala, PhD 
MIPRO 2019 General Chair 
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